
Pekin� Chines� Men�
183 River St, Maclean, Australia, MACLEAN

+61266454472 - http://peking-chinese-maclean.jany.io/

A comprehensive menu of Peking Chinese from MACLEAN covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Peking Chinese:
the vegetarian options were fresh and tasty the honey king garnels were so good, after the pescatrien, that they
had to eat them all, though they were full. large service and service was also 5 stars read more. The restaurant
and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User

doesn't like about Peking Chinese:
special roasted rice, honey chicken, roasted dim and combination hotpot. I really wanted to mark higher, but

eating was okay. very salty rice, honey huh was easy, but okay. Combi hotpot was simple tasting. average price
to a little higher. the young girls were nice. read more. Get excited in Peking Chinese from MACLEAN for

versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, there are also delectable vegetarian
meals on the menu. Furthermore, they serve you delicious seafood meals, The creative fusion of different

meals with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

HONEY CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PORK CHOPS

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BEEF

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

MEAT

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

HONEY

CORN
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